
host an 
EVERY LAST MORSEL

Garden Party
Set the table to transform local food 

economies.

www.everylastmorsel.com



What is Every Last Morsel?

Every Last Morsel is a community marketplace for 
locally grown food. We want to foster a more 
responsible and democratic food system by 
connecting neighbors and empowering entrepreneurs.

 

The best ideas come from great conversations, and the 
most inspiring conversations we’ve ever had were held 
at a dinner table. So it stands to reason that if you 
need to solve a problem with fresh thinking then 
getting people to sit around the dinner table for food 
and conversation is a great place to start

There are lots of challenges facing our local food 
system and we can all help make a difference by 
working together to build solutions. Let’s cook up 
some homemade meals and get the conversation 
started by answering one simple question:

How might we improve access to local food?

Why host a Garden Party?
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     The Prep   simple reminders for hosting your garden party

     The Evening   simple ways to frame your evening

     The Movement   end your evening with commitments to support local food

preparing food with friends

sharing stories of food experiences



Plan for your Garden Party

The best thing about planning for an Every Last Morsel 
Garden Party is that the context and style is 
completely up to you, your capacity, and your 
community. We just have a few guidelines that we 
think make for a great evening. 

Plan with a friend. Everything is better with friends – including 
planning. Share the process and responsibilities with others – 
from research to food prep.

Eat good food. You don’t have to make a feast for kings or hand 
pick everything you eat, but we recommend committing to 
supporting “good food.” Food that mostly falls in one or more of 
these categories: local, sustainable, homemade, or organic. 

Focus on what matters. Research and ambiance are admirable 
and we say, go for it! But at the end of the day, fostering deep 
connection and authentic conversation on how we can transform 
local food economies is most important.

Types of garden parties
The ELM Garden Party can come in many 
shapes and sizes, pick what fits for your 
group’s interest and time.

Potluck: Divide the food duties between friends 
with a potluck. 

Brunch: Weekend brunches allow for 
conversations to flow into the afternoon.

Dinner: Go traditional with a dinner party.

Picnic: Bring energy to a local park with a picnic 
affair. 

Dine out: Look up a restaurant that supports local 
farmers and patronize it. Call ahead to tell them 
about your dinner and Every Last Morsel. 

optional supplies
✓ Sticky notes
✓ Black markers
✓ Butcher or craft paper
✓ Markers or crayons

who to invite
First and foremost, invite 
friends & neighbors from 
interested to deeply 
passionate about food, 
community, & local economies.

Also consider:
✓ local farmers
✓ local business owners
✓ community figures
✓ local writers 
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Throw your Garden Party

It is up to you to make the Garden Party your own. Let 
us know how you put your touch on the evening! We 
think of the party in three parts – from sharing stories 
to exploring challenges to making commitments. 

See below for a brief overview of how your party 
might look. 

Start with stories.
Part of the Garden Party and Every Last Morsel is getting closer to 
your relationship with food – from field to table. Frame your 
introductions in short (1-2 min) stories about favorite food memories:

Share a favorite memory of growing food.
Share a favorite memory of preparing food.
Share a favorite memory of sharing a meal.

pick one or make your own

share

go deep

act

Choose a challenge conversation.
• How might we improve access to information about local food and 

how to prepare it?

• How might we make locally grown food more conveniently 
accessible?

• How might we make people aware of the benefits of local food?

• How might we work together to support lifestyles and communities 
that prioritize local food economies?

Make a commitment.
We want you to work together to create communities committed to 
local food. At the end of your dinner party, rally your guests to make 
one resolution about supporting local food today. 

See printable commitment pages
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This year I will make every last morsel count. 

I will support my local food economy by....
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bon appetit!
EVERY LAST MORSEL

Share your table with us.

Get social. Tell your story.
Share with us during your 
event on social media. 
What to share?

• Prep pictures of your 
space & meal

• Memorable insights, 
ideas, & stories

• Pictures of guests
• Guests with 

commitments
• More!

@everylastmorsel
#GOODGardenParty

Share a summary of your 
evening. 

• # of guests
• 1-5 pictures
• 5 key moments of the 

evening
• Your commitments

Fill out our form here:
bit.ly/ELMGardenParty

Email questions to:
todd@everylastmorsel.com
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